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Abstract: 

Temperature is one of the most important physical parameters for measurement in many 

fields. In the decision-making of covid-19 response in 2020, the human body 

temperature is tested accurately and conveniently in public places by the temperature 

measuring gun and thermal imager.  

In the industrial field, accurate control of smelting temperature in the steel smelting 

process can significantly improve product quality. In the medical field, for pathological 

observation requires accurate measurement of human body temperature in real time. In 

the use of some therapeutic methods such as magnetic resonance imaging, thermal 

hysteresis therapy, the physical parameters of the equipment used need to be adjusted 

by temperature indicators. In the electromechanical field, for auxiliary facilities such as 

power generation mainframe equipment, engine propellers, and hydraulic oil, accurate 

temperature measurements are required to monitor the operation of the system and thus 

ensure the proper operation of the project.  

The thermocouple is a passive device used for temperature measurement. Compared 

with traditional bulk thermocouples, thin film thermocouples (TFTCs) have typical 

two-dimensional characteristics and possess the advantages of small heat capacity and 

fast response speed. With the development of technology intelligence, integration and 

miniaturization, thin-film thermocouples based on Micro-Nano manufacturing 

technology are gradually taking the dominant position with the advantages of small size, 

light weight, low power consumption, high reliability, high sensitivity, easy integration 

and resistance to harsh working environment. 
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